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Ten YearsAgo
Buses
toAccompany
This Week ...
Eagle
Football
Team
Next
Week
atM.City
The John Adams Booster Club
is again spon soring fan buses to
the Michigan City game on Friday,
Nov. 5. This game will mark the
end of the Ea gle s' football season.
Students may sign up for the trip
before and after school and at
Four Corners beginning on Wed nesday, Nov . 3. All reservations
must be in by Friday. The price
of the trip will be $1.50. This
price includes the cost of the ticket
for the game.
Release Slips Necessa ry
Those students wishing to sit on
the same bus should sign up together, and ALL reservations must
be accompanied
by parental release · slips .
Steve Friedman is chairman of
the Booster Club bus trips. Officers of the club are: Sandy Van
Horn, president;
Jennifer
Reed,
vice-president;
Susan Shandy, sec retary; Gaye Harris, treasurer; and
Rick Oswald,
sergeant-at-arms.
~ The faculty sponsor is Mr. William
Przybysz .

. . The John Adams Senior Glee
Club sang with the North Central chorus at the annual North
Central Teachers' Conference.
.. The Junior Tuberculosis League
went to He althwin Hospital for
their yearly visit.
.. Alice Hennion w a s chosen as the
D.A.R. winner from John Adams.
.. Under the sponsorship
of the
Future Nurses of America and
Hi-Y , Adams held a drive desig nated as Bundle Week, to collect
clothing for needy children.
.. The second annual Stu d e n t
Council sponsored Share-TheirFare Drive began with theme
of John! Ad -Am Dimes for Share
Their Fare. The goal was set at
$650.
.. John Adams Eagles overpowered
a tot.igh Washington
team to
cinch a tie for the city championship. This 14-7 victory made
it 12 straight wins for the Eagles.
.. Echoed through the halls were
the popular tunes of the week:
"It's A Good Day," by Perry
Como, "Voode Suite ," by Prado,
"Blue Light," by Duke Ellington, and "Mood For Love," by
the Fou r Aces.

Th e Cla ss of 1968 will hold its annual party tonight beginning at 7:30
in the Adams' Gymnasium. The dance will feature music by one of Sout
Bend's leading bands, the Soul Seekers with Bobby Roberts singing. ThE
band is composed of several Adams students.
Amidst an auditorium filled with symbols of destruction , the theme
of the dance will be carried out. Michell Dawling and Ken Dahlin will
decorate the gym along with their committee of workers.
Elected by Homerooms
Members of the remaining four committees were elected by their
homerooms this fall as were Michelle and Ken. Laurie Kelly and Sherry
Glaser are co- chairmen of the publicity committee; Larry Moses and
Judy Veris head the ticket committee; Joan Braden and her refreshment committee will serve the food and drinks; and John Locks is in
charge of clean up
Today is the last chance for sophs to buy tickets and they may be
in their homerooms
purchased
The cost of the tickets is 50 cents.
Mrs. Barbara
May and Mr
Charles Bonham are Sophomor
Class sponsors .

Ethics Assembly
8: 15 This Morning ·
At 8:15 this morning there will
be a special assembly sponsored by
the Eagle Ethics Committee
of
John Adams High School. This
Ethics Assembly is an annual project of the Committee, which is a
standing
committee
of Student
Council. Dr. G. Herbert True, nationally renowned
speaker, wi
address the students at this year's
assembly.
MAKING preparations for tonight's dance are , back row: John Locks ,
Speaking on more than 2,400 ocSherry Glazer , Larry '.Moses, Christa Hoshaw, Ken Dahlin; front row:
casions for such groups as the
Joan Braden , Michele Dowling, Laurie Kelley, Judy Veris, and Melaine
State D epartment,
the U .S. Air
Cyrier.
Force, and many other corporations and universities,
Dr. True
has spoken throughout the United
States and Europe. Dr. True, a
South Bend resident, is a past professor of marketing at the UniyerThree buses filled with Adams U.S. Hi story students left for De arborn,
sity of N otre Dame . In addition to
Mich., this morning at 5:30. This is the second scheduled history trip.
be in g a guest lecturer, Dr. True is
Three buses of students also made the trip Oct. 20.
an author, research psychologist,
== == ==== === ====
Tour Restored Building
and president of the National L ~restored
buildings
such
as
Thom
as
Students will travel to Greenbor Management Foundation.
Edison's laboratory where the first
field Village where they will tour
Ethics Stressed
electric light bulb was invented.
The assembly is only one of the
many future projects of the Eagle
In addition, the group will tour
Ethics Comm ittee. It is the pur the Henry Ford Museum and secpose of the Committee to keep
tions of the Ford production plant.
Ethics in front of the student body
On their return trip, the students
friends range from a former maat all times. Additional pr ojects
thematical genius who believes he
will stop at the Univer sity of are now being planned to stress
the importance of the Ethics.
is a great violinst to a patient who
Michigan, Ann Arbor, for dinner.
The faculty sponsor for the Eahas almost completely lost touch
gle Ethics Committee is Mr. John
with reality and wants only to
Loughlin. Kurt Stiver is chairman
be lo ved.
. of the committee; Anne Bednar,
vice -ch airman; Nan Turner, secreAppearin g in the play will be:
tary; Dayle Berke , treasurer; and
Da yle Berke, Tom Budec ki, Be v
Margaret Be rman, historian.
Bushnell, Lia Byers, Posey Fi restein, and Andy: Gustafson.
Also
The John Adams Class of 1967
included in the cast are Lar ry Guelected
their officers on Friday ,
tenburg,
K aren McClure, Kristi
Oct. 15. Richard
Altman
was
Mickelsen,
Christina
Moreno,
elected president
of the Junior
Brenda Nelson, Chuc k Pfleeger,
Laura R ohn, Gaynelle Rothermel , Cla ss this year. Also elected were:
What Day Is It?
Kurt Stiver, and Di ane Watt.
Jim Westfall, vice-president; Mary
The Lead ership Clinic, sponsor Kay Peck, secre t ary; and Judy
Play Runs Four Nights
ed by the John Adams Student
Nyi kos, trea surer.
Council, has been resched uled
Under the direction of Mr. Wilfor
next spring in the new Adliam Brady, the play will be preOther members • of the slate inams cafeteria.
sen ted in a r ather unique manner
cluded Gary Gibboney, Andy Nicthis year. The Curious Savage will
Now's
kle, Marilyn Miller, Todd Bingabe give n in the semi-round.
In
the time for all Adams stude nt s
man, Sharon Kelley , Nancy Busch ,
to buy their tickets for the
addition, this year the play will be
Adams-Goshen
game that will
presented on four ni gh ts instead of Sally Ehlers, and Kathy Heck a be held tomorrow
at School
man. The se nine juniors constithe u sual three .
Field!
. .
Supplementing
the members of tute the cabinet in addition to each
Happy Birthday
the cast are the many committees
homeroom's representative.
The month of October marks
which play a major role in the prothe 230th birthday of President
The
junior
cabinet's
most
imduction of the play. The committee
John Adams.
portant function is the planning of
chairmen are: Lia Byers, costumes;
Chuck Pflee ger, properties;
Judy
Watch
the Junior Dance . Junior class
Stebbins, programs; Warren TayFor the TOWER 'S Basketball
sponsors are Mrs. Ruth Weir and
Iss ue. Put your picture in the
lor, lights; Dayle Berke , publicity;
Mr . Gerald Kline .
(Continued on Page 2, Column 5)
TOWER.

U.S.History
Students
OnWaytoDearborn

Curtains
Up ForFallPlayWednesday
~

On Nov. 3, 4, 5, and 6, the John
Adams Drama Club and The spian
3ociety will present The Curious
Savage, by John Patrick. Perforn:ances will begin at 8:00 p.m. in the
John Adams Little Theater.
The three-act
comedy has its
setting in the Cloisters, an institution for the mentally disturbed.
The action of the play centers
around Mr s. Savage, a totally sane .
woman who has been confined to

the home by her greedy step children who are eager to obtain
the ten million dollars which their
mother has just · inherited.
Plot Concers Mrs. Savage
The plot of the three - act play
deals with the conflicts between
Mrs. Savage an<;!her step-children
and her efforts to escape and prove
her sanity. The story also introduces Mrs. Savage's odd acquaint ances at the home. Her unusual

REHEARSING lines for "The Curious Savage" are, from left to right:
Chuck Pfleeger, Laura Rand, Gaynelle Rothermel, and Kurt Stiver.

I

DickAltman
Elected
Junior
President
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Get.OffMyCloud
The recent increase in campus disturbances in the United
tates has again labeled American young adults "a bunch of
insurgent brats who belong in jail." Draft card burnings are
y no means improving this country's image abroad. One who
arbitrarily burns his selective service card should be dealt the
stiffest punishm ent available. Not only are these actions detriental to the United States' image but they are also branding
a worthless name upon the conscientious objectors to the draft.
!Nevertheless, young adults today are being "knocked" from all
sides.
Ironic Situations
The animated teenager and young adult is being downgraded
t every instance. We're yelled at because we stand up and
~heer at football games instead of sitting idly by and eating a
taffy apple. We are called immoral because we wear the latest
fashions but then we see our parents outfitting themselves in
oung-looking clothes. And we're laughed at for listening to
~he Stones or dancing to the latest "soul" music, but then
lanche and Irving clothed in Sherlock Holmes garb are seen
sneaking into Louie's Hideaway, the local discotheque.

Sure, we like to be individualists and adults in our own right,
just as you like to wear mink stoles for publicity at the Granada
or at Notre Dame-Navy game. Get off our clouds- look at
some of our good points like helping in the recent UNICEF
Drive. Remember , we are tomorrow's leaders so accept us as
we are with all our faults and errors.

A,ute?
As patterned after our democr atic system of government, a student
council function s be st as a repre sentati ve organiz ation. Each homeroom
in the school is required to elect a qualified repre sentati ve to council.
This "chosen person ;' is elected as a worker for his fellow homeroom
members .
In order to stimulate a greater student interest in council, a system
for non-representatives
to visit meetings was devised . Last year 20 %
of the student body observed and learned about their student government through this system. They then had the opportunity to offer both
advice and criticism on a questionnaire
which council later studied
through a -committee.
Visitors Come to Listen
These questionnaires are the visitor's second voice in council. Each
student has a representative to "voice" his opinions and suggestions . This
is the basis of the representati ve system. Visitors come to the student
council to observe and learn. Representatives come to council to serve
the student body. A visitor has no need to express his opinion personally . His representative
is in stud ent council for that specific purpose.
There is no need to change council drastically . It is not necessary for
each vi sitor to speak in council when he can follow the correct form and
speak through his representative.
Your homeroom representative
is
your "voice " in student government.
Don't be mute .
-Reid Lichtenfels
Tonight at 9:00 on ABC-TV there will be a special television presentation, the ''Teenage Revolution." The presentation will examine
the rapidly changing status of the teenager in America.
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Bits of
Non Wisdom
by The Owl
Last week teachers handed in
the list of grade s for the first six
weeks . If yo~ had not ·heard of it
earlier, it was obvious by the number of tests given in each class the
week before the grading period
ended . I really felt like complaining when one of my teachers gave
three tests in only four days, but
when I found that all the questions
were almost the same . . .
Rejoice or Complain?
When ' it was announced
last
week that PSAT tests would not
be given on the nineteenth, juniors
didn't know whether to rejoice because they didn't have to take the
tes ,ts or to complain because they
had to go to class. Last Tuesday
they found out which they should
have done the week before.
A comment on the band: as the
band was preparing to enter the
gym to play for the teachers, one
teacher remarked that they had to
have their "ears blasted again ."
Music and hard work were obviously well appreciated.
Land of Make Believe
For several weeks .now, the play
cast and Drama Club have been
busily prep aring the fall pla y . For
four evenings they will enter the
world of make believe , a land
where some of u s w ish we could
always live .
Halloween is here, and this is
the week of ghosts and goblins,
pumpkins and scarecrows. Are you
a scarecrow ?
" In my own village
I think there are
More scarecrows left
Than other people."
-Chasei

Illaid vs. Napoleon

Teacher Halloween Party Unveils
Elsa, the
New I.B.M.Computer
.
'

· One fine night call ed H alloween, witches, over gro w n pumpkin s, hi ssing cats , haystacks , and princesses were seen mo ving i11to John Ad ams
for a teacher Halloween party . Each teacher was eag erly · di scussing
Elsa, the new I.B .M. computer after numerous student complaints that
the other one (Courtney) was sick. ·
Very inconspicuously, a pr in cess and prince were seen milling around
in the crowd. The popular band, the Teen Tones, began their version
of Blue Velvet at which one black cat began crying as she contentedly
stared at her husband the pumpkin.
The prince, Napoleon Duet , and his blond princess Illaid Carryaching ,
both U. S., United Students , agents, beg a n to dance rather ungracefully.
Napoleon and Illaid Exchange Words
"It's a darn good thing that you're a better spy than dancer," muttered Illaid between clenched teeth.
"You'd make a lousy girl," retorted Napoleon.
After visiting the cider-and-doughnut
table , Illaid and Napoleon split
up as if to go to the rest room. Instead, they went up the stairs on either
side of the stage with the intent purpose of mildly sabotaging Elsa the
Computer .
Unknown to these two U. S. agents, three I. T., International Teachers,
agents had been stealthily observing their movements, and now followed
them .
Move Across the Stage
After silencing the guards at either door , Illaicl and Napoleon moved
across the stage. Since the time for un veiling Elsa had come, the U . S.
agents 1proceeded to do it themsel ves. After removing the ba ck panel ,
they coated the elecmahoojiggie vox with some Eagle Feather Grease ,
thereby enablin g the computer to give only A's , B's, and C's.
Then , all at once , the curt a in tore open and the three I.,T . a gents led
by Sire Slobbington, ru sh ed up, brandi shin g report card s, pen s, rulers ,
and "cume" cards. In m a d desperation , Illai d pu shed El sa off th e st age.
Spies Caugh in Fight
After a rather exciting fight , quite unli k e th at of Li ston and Clay,
Illaid and Napoleon were being tri ed in th e office of I. T .'s le ader. The
report card s and pro gr ams once again relied on Courtney, the sick
computer.
-Beth Koehler

Quill and Scroll
Neva
Powers
Enjoys
Elects Officers
Swilzerland
Summer
This summer Nev a Powers, Adams
sophomore,
had the opportunity
to
spend six week in Switzerland
with a
group of students . The following is an
account of Nev a 's experience .-Editor.

•

"Saturday morning, June 12, I
flew from Chicago to New York on
a Boeing 707. There, along with
fourteen other students from the
South Bend area, I boarded another jet for Geneva, Switzerland .
Arrives in Geneva
After arriving in Geneva, we
were transported
by bus to the
village of Leysin. The ride through
the mountains with hairpin turns
was terrifying.
Four hundred American
students arri ved in Leysin that weekend to study French in its native
surroundings for six weeks. Formal French classes were scheduled
from 9 to 12 daily. Our teachers
seemed "young at heart" in every
respect , except when
making
homework assignments.
Although
the homework
was
plentiful, there was still time for
talent shows, dances, movies, concerts, and hikes to places of interest.
Each weekend we traveled on
pre-arranged tours to different localities. These tours included trips
to Lucerne , Interlaken,
Zermatt,
Gastaad, Berne, Chillon , St. Leon-

BarbNatkow
Thinks
EdPeters
IsSane
Barb Natkow
has met and talked
with Ed Peters for only about fifteen
minutes in her life. During this time,
Ed was asked to present some of his
ideas to Barb, and with these ideas she
was asked to write a character sketch .
In a separate
interview , Lia Byers
went through the same procedure.
The
ideas which Ed presented to each were
left to him, and we asked only that
they be different.
This is Barb 's sketch . Lia's will appear next week . The idea is to notice
the . different impressions.-Editor.

•

Meeting Mr. Peters for the first
time, one shapes his own opinion
of such a person. Mine is that he
is normal, sane , and individual..:
istic.
The state of Indiana recognizes
Edward Joseph Peters with features, as stated on his license, eyes
-brown,
weight-135.
He admits
that he dislikes his middle name
and uses it only for the IBM machine and other official documents,
like his birth certificate.
Debate Club President
Around Adam s, Ed is kno w n as
the president of the Debate Club
and as the prodigy of J erry Wallace. This young man aspires to
be a lawyer and hopes to attend
New · College in Sara sota , Florida .
Mr . Peters also ha s another career in mind. He hopes some d ay
to become a great movie director .
Ed like!i mo vies as demonstrated
by the fact that he saw bet w een

(Continued

on J'age 3. Column
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sixty ancJ.seventy movies last summer. He feels that movies are a
definite art form which cannot be
duplicated in any other way.
Enjoys Literature
Ed, different from most junior
boys , enjoys great literature, elements of Sh akespeare, and especially Goethe. He extremely enjoyed rea din g Faust. Ho w would
you compare this with the Mat

The John Adam s chapt er of the
Quill and Scr oll society h eld its
elections on Tue sda y , Oct. 5. ·Quill
and Scroll is an international honor society for high school journalists. Officers for 1965-66 are: Steve
Berman and Jon Ries, co-chairmen ; and Sue Ann Martz, historian-scribe.
Miss Mary Walsh,
TOWER faculty advisor, is sponsor
of Quill and Scroll .
The John Adams chapter is composed of senior . members of the
TOWER and ALBUM staffs who
have shown special ability and
have made outstanding contributions to their publications.
Members are now planning projects to
raise funds for the annual spring
induction ceremony .

Fall Play Opens
Next Wednesday
(Continued

from Pue

1. Column

3)

Gaynelle Rothermel, make up; and ·
Sue Schiller , tickets.
Dayle Berke, Adams senior, is
serving as the student director of
th e play.
Tickets on Sale
Ticket s are now on sale and may
be purchased from any Drama
Club member for 50- cents. The
price of tickets at the door will be
75 cent s.
Helm - Government Assassin ;5erie s which he also likes ?
I feel that Ed is normal , especially because he en j oys wa tchin g
"I Spy" and "The Man from
U.N .C.L.E." ev ery week on televi sion. He is a sane person , although at the moment the only
things he love s are life an d himself.
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Juniors
Wade
Through
Greenfield
Village
Neva
Power~
Enjoys
Swilzerland
Summer
tContinued

Hall guards are not allowed to
converse with passersby
in the
hall.
Keith Dickey, who was
bothered with this problem has
found a cure. When approached
by a talkative person he says, "I
am a hall guard. I am not allowed
to talk to you. This is a recording."
Is anyone able to explain why
an apple
.Judy O'Hair carries
around to her classes and spends
all her time polishing it?
Because his sixth hour math
class had such troubles reading
his handwritten
tests, Mr. Weir
promised to type the next exam.
The next week, when he passed
out the typed test, he commented
that there still might be mistakes
because, "Afer all, you still have
to hit the right key ."
During ch emi str y lab , Mr. Reber
w arned his clas s not to drop a
graduated
cylinder . Before the
hour ended ; Mr. Reber broke a
(Continued

on Page 3, Column
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ard, Genev a, and a four-day trip
to Paris . We al so had the opportunity to take optional afternoon
excursions.
We found the natives of Switzerland v ery friendly and genuinely interest ed in our well-being.
They were also interested in our
impression s of their small but important country.
Returns Home
On July 25 we boarded a "prop"
plane in Geneva for our return
trip home. Unfortunately, we were
delayed five hours in Geneva and
four hours in Shannon, Ireland,
due to mechanical failure. Then
we flew over the Atlantic to Newfoundland and finally to the Kennedy Airport at New York. By
this time we had missed our flight
from New York to Chicago where
our parents were waiting .
"La Haut Sur la Montagne" was
the t itle given our yearbook published by the American students in
Leysin. Translated from French to
English this means "High Upon
th e Mountain."
This book holds
many glorious memories of my
stay in _Sw itzerland, but there is
no place like America!
-Neva Rae Powers

"Neither rain, nor sleet, nor dark
of night" shall interfere with the
U. S. History trip to Dearborn, as
120 soggy juniors who went on
Oct . 20 will testify.
At 5:15 a.m ., in the dark of night
and wet of the rain, the travelers
reported
to the school, and by
quarter to six they were on their
way. In darkness, and perhaps in
sleep, they anxiously awaited the
moment that they would see the
sun rise. That night, when they
arrived back at Adams they were
still waiting to see the sun.
Jonestown Sighted
Aro1,1nd 8:30, the buses passed a
sign reading, "Jonestown
Village
Limit ." In less than five minutes,
the group was ordering breakfast.
Finally, ,the students arrived in
Dearborn and spent over a h-0ur
walking through the Henry Ford
Museum. As it turned out, this
was their 'last dry adventure .
Rain Never Stopped
Meeting at the buses at noon,
Mr . Roop told his bus load that

FORBES u
TYPEWRITER
CO. j
OFFICE - 228 W. COLFAX
PHONE: 234-4491

"Easy to Deal With"

Rental Typewriters

KENNEDY'S
JUVENILE
SHOES

3 Months Rental Applies
on Purchase

FOURCORNER~
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made cards , sang, and laughed
the silliest things. Back at t
school, Nancy
Katz remarkE
"This day has been utterly e
tremely."
In reply Lyn Zei g
said, "At least we can say it li
been!"

~
i
ij
~ AUTO WASH
o •

from

graduated
cylinder . Moral : "1
as I say, not as I do."
ru
What absolutely 'brilliant,
somewhat
pre-occupied
TOWI
staff member walked into schc
last week wearing
one bro,
loafer, and one black?
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...

the rain had let up, anp- it was
time to tour the Greenfield Village.
Entering the village, the students
were taken through Henry Ford's
house, and then they went down
to the Clinton Inn.
After lunch the group parted
with in structions to meet at the
buses in about two hours. These
hours were spent walking, or running, through the rain from building to building.
After an hour in the rain, Cora
Brunton
was heard to remark,
"I've never been this wet, although every time I go swimming
I get almost this wet ." Water-proof
coats were soaking wet, and shoes
were filled with mud and water
as the rain continued
to pour.
Mike Baker called his Hushpuppies, "Slushpuppies."
The buses left Dearborn at 4:00,
and they headed for Ann Arbor
where the students ate dinner at
the University of Michigan.
The bus ride home was riotous
as students _played with home-

Back our basketball team by put
ting your picture in the TOWER
Monday morning is the last chan
for you and nine others to get to
gether in a group picture that cos t
only a dollar per person.
Or fo
$2.50 you can place your own indi J,
vidual picture in the TOWER. A
pictures will be taken today at 3 :JJ
and Monday at 8:00 in room 111
Also for 25¢ you_ can put your nam
in bold face type in the specla
Basketball Issue November 12.
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• INVITATIONS

MODEL CAR RACING

• NAPKINS

RANA'S
HAIR FASHIONS
STONER SHOPPING CENTER
Twyckenham and Calvert
Phone 288-5528

• TABLE CLOTHS

AT ITS FINEST

• TALLIES
• CENTERPIECESWITCHES -

a
o

302 L w. E., South Bend
Phone 232-1444
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Gene
Allen
Studios
2904 Mishawaka
288-5422

OWLS

Ave.

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

• HOME DECORATIONS

VIOLINS • VIOLAS
AND CELLOS
FOR RENT OR SALE
REPAIR SERVICE
215 Poledor Building
102 E. Colfax Avenue
South Bend
Ph. 232-2685

wardrobe

doesn't

elude a saddle shoulder
wool pullover

in

lambs

Sweater.

12.95
& 14.95

LAMP SHADE COVERS
OF COURSE -

if your

12 Noon to 12 Midnight

• "JACK-0-LITE"

DOROTHY
M.
ANSETT

-0-

CARDS

Mishawaka Avenue

•

and Ironwood

RIVER
PARK
PHARMACY
.JOE and MONELLE BILLS
2232 Mishawaka Avenue
Telephone 288-0666

South Bend, Ind. 46615

Josephine's
Town

& Country

Shopping

Center

STONER
BROS.
'

GROCERYSTORE

Phone - - 259-5377
Open Evenings 'til 9
Except Sunday

BRIDES

have registered
their
preferences
with us
For SILVER • CHINA •

TOWN & COUI')J'TRY
1438 East Calvert Street

Mishawaka, Ind.
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FROSH WIN
Beagles
vs.Panthers
InClosing
Conies
.I

8:agles.Host Goshen Tonight
DAMS
TIES
LaPORTE
BUT
LOSES
TO'CATS
omorrow night at 8 o'clock the John Adams Eagles clash with the
oshen Redskins in a Conference battle at School Field Stadium.
The
1gles will be trying to fight their way back into the winner's circle
er playing their last three games without a victory. Goshen will also
· hungry for a win after being humiliated 14-2 by Clay last Saturday.
Goshen owns a 5-3 record and is ' 1-3 in the Conference.
Adams is
-1 and 1-2-1 in the Conference.
Strong Passing Attack
he Redskins boast . a powerful offense featuring quarterback
Steve
uber and back Don Ogle, who have combine _d for several TD passes.
utual opponents include Mishawaka
and Clay. The Eagles lost to
ishawaka 23-14, but downed Clay 28-7. In reverse, the Redskins
ned Mishawak~ 20-0, but fell to Clay.
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AVfER THE GAME

By STEVE RAYMOND
Tomorrow
evening ·the Eagles
will take the field for the fourth
time in hopes of capturing victory
number four. Coach Planutis and ·
his men face a difficult, but not
invincible
opponent
in spirited
Goshen.

By .JIM WIDNER
· Bill Scott finished second and
Adams captured four of the top
10 places as the Eagles, under
Coach Dale . Gibson, won their
fourth straight South Bend City
Cross-Country
Championship.
The
harriers
tallied 37 points in the
Oct . 12 meet held at Pinhook Park.
Three days later in the sectional
meet at Erskine Park, the Eagles
copped third place and a berth in
the LaPorte regional.
Bill Scott
was the top finisher for Adams .' A
fine Michigan City squad won the
sectional crown.
Finish Season 8-8
On Oct. 19, the harriers finished
13th in the LaPorte Invitational.
In the final dual meet of the
year, the Thinlies defeated Culver
Military by a score of 19-44. Bill
Scott's winning . time of 9:45 took
top honors and was the best clocking for an Adams harrier this season. The victory left the squad
with a final season record of eight
wins and eight loses.
Calumet Wins Regional
At last Saturday's Regional, held
at LaPorte,
the Eagles finished
ninth behind first-place
finisher
Calumet.

TONIGHT
CENTRAL at LaPORTE (C)
WASHINGTON
at RILEY (C)
ST. JOSEPH'S at E. Chi. Roosevelt
at Elkhart
(C)
MISHAWAKA
MICHIGAN CITY at CLAY

Powerful Riley, victor over the
Eagles two weeks ago and loser to
Hammond Morton, is our pick over
the Panthers tonight. Ole and the
boys need this one to insure ·top
conference honors.

* * *

*
Hot off the trail of revenge, Ara's
Irish are our pick over underrated
Navy in tomorrow's
homecoming
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TROPHIES FOR ALL
EVENTS

113 N. MAIN STREET
"Look for the Log Front"
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Don Keen's
Men's Shop
Clothing with the
Modern Man in Mind
TOWN AND
SHOPPING
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COUNTRY
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Phone 259-4124
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TO LOOK YOUR BEST
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BACK TO SCHOOL
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"If We Please You, Tell
Others, If Not, Tell Us"
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COMPLETE LINE OF
SCHOOL SUPPLIES

1602 Mishawaka Ave.
Phone 288-7566

topping on med. or large
pizza ONLY.

-PIZZA-'PIZZA-PIZZA-PIZZA-PIZZA-PIZZA-PIZZA

1033 E. Madison
and
54636 Greenwood Plaza

•

SUNSHINE
BARBER SHOP

N
N

2614 LWW - Mishawaka

SPORTING GOODS

ADAMS BOOSTER

KAYE

~

THE COTTAGE

Darnell
Drug Stores

Appointments if Desired
3 CHAIRS

This coupon worth 25¢ discount with purchase any

..,

ski, was the Eagles outstanding
player, losing only once.
Three Returnees
Undergraduates,
who will probably see action next season and
who have had some varsity experience,
include
junior
Br1,1ce
Dickey and sophomores John Nor- \
ris and Dave Woo.

* * * *
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The Adams tennis team closed
their '65 season on a sour note
when host Michigan City downed
the netters 5-2 to hand the. squad
its fifth defeat against three wins.
First for Fretz
The netmen posted victories over
Penn and conference
foes Riley
and Central.
However, first-year
Coach Eldon Fretz saw his squad
fall to five conference opponents,
among
them
undefeated
Conference Champions LaPorte.
The
Slicers went 9-0 in taking top
honors.
Senior lett erman, .Rick Rutkow-

Winter sports-swimming,
basketball, and wrestling are all preparing for next month's openers.

Wygant Floral Co.
& . LaSalle

Two victories over St. Joseph
and Penn boosted the freshman
season record to 5-2.
On Thursday,
Oct. 14, the Indians invaded Eagle country only
to be "scalped" 32-0. The inspired
frosh scored five times while holding St. Joe scoreless.
Richard
Davis caught two TD passes and
Simon Love, Jim Smith, and Scott
Jordan each scored once. Bob Talbert booted two extra points.
. Dwnp Penn; Host LaPorte
The following Wednesday,
Oct.
20, the frosh checked the visiting
Penn Kingsmen
13-6.
Sayers took to the air for both
touchdown s, a 60-yard pass and the
other a 15-yarder, both to Davis.
Talbert kicked for the one PAT.
The frosh · host LaPorte Thursday,
Nov. 4, in their season finale.

contest.

I

Cor. Williams

Slip by Slicers
On Oct. 18, the Bea gles bounced
back to dump the visiting LaPorte
Slicers 7-6. Defensive back Pat
Jackson, a sophomore, ran a LaPorte fumbled lateral 70 yards for
a fourth-period
tally. Jay Zimpleman's run for the extra point gave
Adams a come -from -b ehind victory.

TWO ·

Netmen
.Close
'65Campaign
with5-3Mark

Adams' Opponents

FOR ALL YOUR FLORAL
NEEDS
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ast week the Eagles eliminated
emselves
along with LaPorte
om any chance of contention for
e conference
crown when the
o fought to a 14-14 tie for the
cond year in a row (13-13 last
ar).
Walls, '.MacGregor Score
Tommie Walls ran the opening
~k-off back 92 yards for the first
)re giving the Eagles an early
0 lead. The Slicers bounced back
th a touchdown late in the first
riod, but Adams surged ahead
, en Phil Williford
and Tom
ip blocked a Goshen punt and
tlliford fell on the ball- at the
e-yard line. Dou g Ma .cGregor
mt in for the score. Slicer · Stew
arp scored on a 25-yard run in
i 11~cond half to bring about the
adlock .
Ea.gles Surpris& Riley
~ week earlier,
on Oct. i5, the
ey Wildcats watched a deterned Eagle eleven nearly pull off
second upset of the season. The
enomenal running skills of all te halfback Ole Galloway finalgave Riley their 12th straight
tory, 12-6.
~agle scoring came on a 75-yard
fit return
by junior halfback ·
orge Wilkins, while the 'Cats
,red on a one-yard plunge and
·3 -yar d run, b 0 th b y Ole
-

UNDER
THE E'AGLES

The Adams "B" team will close
out their current season this Monday evening at 4:00 when they
host Washington's reserves.
Coaches Lennie Buczkowski and
Clyde Remmo and their Beagles
found it tough going at Elkhart
on Monday, Oct. 11, falling to the
Blazers.
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2531 L. W.W.

Ph. 259-1951

2212 Mishawaka Ave .
South Bend, Ind.
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ERNIE'S

FRANK'S
BARBER SHOP

SHELL GASOLINE

"Where Friends Meet"

Shell Station
Mltmawaka Avenue
Twyckenham

Drive

CALVERT
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Shop~
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Ras1nussen's

WelterPontiac
.

1900 LINCOLN

WAY EAST

PHONE

288-8344
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